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Abstract: The sensory unilateral deafness is one of the incorrigible handicap by auditory prosthesis. The human identify 
the sound source direction by both ears, the patients who have above-mentioned handicap can not identify it. In our 
daily living, the direction of sound source is very important information. For example, the sound of klaxon is the 
dangerous signal to avoid the traffic accident, and the identification of the person who spoke is very important for 
smooth communication. Therefore, the unilateral deafness patients suffer inconvenience. For these patients, some 
devices are developed and used practically, but all of them do not aim the identification of sound source direction. 
Accordingly, we aimed to develop the new type hearing aid system with the function of sound source direction 
determination. In this report, we suggested the hearing aid system what included the vibrators as the communicators of 
the sound source direction, and made the prototype. 
 

















































































































































 製品名 仕様および寸法（mm） 
バイブレータ VMP-10BC 駆動電圧 3V，: 10，t: 3.2
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